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ASSAILED BY WOLVES.

Adventures ol Three Heathers in
the Lumber Clearlaga.

From the London Graphic.

Not many years ago the centre of
the lumber region every winter saw
large camps established. Among
the employes at one station was
three brothers, as fine specimens of
humanity as could be seen in a day's
march. Soon after the snows fell

they had a grievance, some difference
of opinion, with the boss, or head
man, so they resolved to leave and

make their way to the nearest settle-
ment, a distance of about three days'
journey. The snow was not yet in
good order for traveling, being ex-
ceedingly loose and powdery, the

result of the lowneas of the ther-
mometer, no thaw having occured
since it fell. However, our advent-
urers were lusty of body and stout
of heart; so sunrise one brilliant
morning saw them start, carrying
but a light "pack," and only armed
with their axes.

Ab the}' slowly progressed through
the pathless forest they became
aware that it was becoming sensibly
colder, but this was not a matter of
great import to them, for there were
sheltered nooks to be found and fuel
in abundance existed on either side.
The pine forests at this season of
the year are very silent, for nearly
all the birds have emigrated to
watmer climates, even the wild quad-
rupeds seem to be affected by this
silence, and, with the exception of
the bay lynx and timber wolf, all
have lost their voices. On the third
day, as the woodmen were passing
along the margin of a cedar swamp,
they became cousious ot the vicinity
ofwolves by hearing occasional yelp.

The animals are so little dreaded
by mature human beings in this
CQQAtry that 1 the travelers scarcely
paid attention to the circumstance,
but when they had gained a well
timbered ridge a cry was heard in
the distance, as if a pack of fox
hounds were in full chase of game.
The lumberman at once concluded
that the pursuit was after a moose
or caribou, and, with natural curios-
ity, halted with the hope of witness-
ing part of the hunt. This they did
Booner than expected, and in a more
dissagreeable way than anticipated,
for, coming up the slope which they
had already traversed, were dis-
tinctly to be seen several large wolves
followed by a numerous retinue, and
without a doubt they running upon
the men's trail.

No time was to be lost, immediate
action had at once to be taken, so
the three brothers placed their backs
to a giant tree, and, with their trusty
axes, resolved to sell their lives as
dearly as possible. The first onset
was lead by four most powerful
beasts. Two of the lumbermen,
with adroit skill, disposed of their
respective foes; not so with the
third man. His leading assailant
fell, but before he could raise his axe
he was pulled down by the other
brute, and but for his prompt pres-
ence of mind he might have been
severely torn, if not killed. Find-
ing that his axe could not be further
used, the brave fellow dropped it,
threw himself on his knees and
buried his sheath knife in the ribs of
his assailant. This thrust was so
immediately successful in its results
that in a moment after he had re-
covered his former weapon and his
position against the tree.

In the meantime his brothers had
been busy; their coolness and dex-
terity had done fearful execution,
well attested by the dead and
maimed brutes that surrounded
them. The lesson that had been
taught their leaders began to tell up-
on their followers, for they now
hesitated to charge home, but re-
tained a respectful distance, which
was soon followed by all retiring in-
to their forest retreats, doubtless
consious that lumbermen could not
be molested with impunity. The
truth ofthis story cannot be doubted,
for the next spring the heads of the
slain were presented to the proper
authoiities, to enable the brothers
to claim the royalty upon wolves'
skulls.

Head the RjsmwwA*.

Relies tor the Fair,

Execntive Commissioner Farqnhar
has arranged with the City Councils
of Philadelphia for the loan of the
original treaty made by Willam
Penn with the Indians forExhibition
in the Pennsylvania State Building
at the World's Columbian Exposi-
tion. The treaty bears the signatures
made by the Indians in heiroglvphics
The celebrated painting of the treaty
will also be placed on exhibition in
this room.

The old Liberty Bell will be placed
on a handsome raised platform sur-
rounded by a gilt railing in the cen-
ter of the grounda of the State build*
ing. The platform will pe built on
rollers so that the bell may be rolled
out of the building in less than three
minutes in case of Are.

The original Declaration of

Independence will be on exhibition
in the Government Building. It
will be kept in a fireproof safe,which
will be guarded day and night by
soldiers detailed by the United
States Government.

Mr. Farquhar has also been promis-
ed the loan ofa large number of inter-
esting historical relics for exhibition
in the State Building.? liloomsburg
Republican.

Removal of Jeff Davie' Body.

RICHMOND, April 9.?The legisla-
tive committes ot Lee Camp, in
charge of the arrangements for the
removal of the remains of Jefferson
Davis from New Orleans to this city,
has completed the details ofprogram.
General John B. Gordon, of Georgia,
will be chief marshal, and Governor
Philip W. McKinnej', of "Virginia,
chairman of the committee on invi-
tation and reception, The Governor
of each State through which the
train passes will accompany it
through their respective States. The
cortege will leave New Orleans on
May 28, and reach this city on the
evening of the 30th.

John Brown's Monument Hit.
OSSAWATOMIE, Kan., April 9.

An aerolite fell near this town yes-
terday afternoon, striking the monu-
ment to John Brown, or "Ossawato-
mie Brown"as he was sometime called,
erected by private subscriptions or-
iginated by Horace Greely in 1863.

The metoer broke off the left arm
of the statue and passed through the
dome and nave in a slightly south-
easterly direction, and through six
feet of clay just south of the crypt,
stopping only at bed rock. Experts
say the aerolite is composed of pel-
ium metal, known to exist only in
the sun.

EAQLESMERE ITEMS.
Monday was a stormy day.
Sunday School at half past nine,

and preaching at eleven o'clock in
the school house, April 15th.

Mt. Lewis school closes April 13th.
N. E. Brink has moved on the Mor-

gan farm.
Bennett & Peale has begun work

on their mill.
Smith Budman wears a broader

smile than usual?it is a boy.
The Aid Society met at the home

of Mr. A. Dunham, on Wednesday
of last week.

A. C. Little, of Picture Rocks, will
open his hotel about the 11th.

The Band of Hope met at Mr. A.
Dunham's on Sunday evening.

Charles be sure next time before
you go and then you will not get left.

D. Kehrer, of Wllliamsport, is here
and will open his store soon.

Mrs. E. S. Chase, of this place,
who has been visiting friends at La-
porte, returned home on Monday.

W, H. Vanbuskirk, of Picture
Rocks, will open his store about the
11th.

The Italians came to work on the
drive around the Lake, on the 12th.
There arc about forty.

The Band of Hope will meet at
the home of Mr. A. D. Avery's on
Friday evening, April 14th.

C. J. Brink, of Soncstown, will
move on the Morgan place next week.

VIOLET.

BUNKER HILL ITEMS.
We feel lonesome since Dickey

took his departure.
Wood choppings are numerous

nowadays.
Frcdie A. Bennett left for Muncy

on Saturday, where he will attend
school. We all wish him success.

We notice Parker is cutting down
some of his old apple trees.

HILL HAWK.

SCR ANTON, April 9.? A cyclone
passed over the Southern part of
Scranton last night, which resembled
the terrific storm in Wilkes-barre two
years ago. Though the strip of ter-
ritory over which it was extended
was narrow, the damage done was
considerable.

Houses were unroofed, trees and
fences carried away and a sammiT
kitchen moved fifty feet. Several
persons were painfully hurt, but
(bore were no fatalities,

JERE. KELLY'S
COLUMN.

HAVE the only store in
* * Northern Pennsylvania where

you can buy an entire outfit for
Housekeeping.

Everything to furnish a Kitchen,
Dining Room, Sitting Room, Parlor
and Bed Room at prices lower than
you would expect. You can buy
much cheaper ifyou buy all at one
place. Our expenses are very low.
We have been in tl«e market buying
goods for thirty-five years, which
enables us to give you great bar-

gains.
Our stock is complete and we guar-

antee you entire satisfaction.
Kindly look our stock over and

get our prices, as it will be our pleas-
ure to show you and talk with you
even ifyou buy nothing.

The Kitchen.
Cook Stoves for #IB.OO and

higher; wood scat chairs- -

s2.7s;rag carpet?very best;
tin ware? all prices; gran-
ite ware?all prices; oil
cloths?all kinds; baskets?-

all kinds; meat saws; meat
grinders; tubs ot all kinds;
clothes washers; wash
boards; cabbage cutters;

clothes lines and pins; step
ladders; all kinds brushes;

window shades; kitchen
tables; 1,000 other articles
?useful?at 5, 10 and 25
cents.

The Dining Room.
Extenson tables?so cents

to SI.OO a foot; sideboards;
mirrors?5,19 and 25 cents
and up; tea and dinner sets
$2.75 and higher; tumblers,
goblets; knives and forks;
silverware of all kiuds; cas-
tors?2s cents to $5.00;

lamps?lo cents to $1.00;

water sets; water coolers;
table cloths?all kinds; nap-
kins; dining chairs?s3.oo to
$12.00; mantel clocks ?all
prices: carpets linoleums;

crumb cloths; vases; 1,000

artictles suitable at 5, 10
aud 25 cents.

The Sitting Room,
Cane seated chairs, $4.50

to $10.00; couches; lounges;
rockers?2s diflerent kinds;
stands?large assortment;
tables?a variety; lace cur-
tains; fine carpets, sewing
machines; sewing baskets;
children's chairs; great vari-

ety of pictures; good mir-
rors; and 1000 games 'and
toys to please the children
and amuse the old folks?s,
10 and 25 cents; sitting

room stoves?all kiuds.

The Parlor.

Parlor stoves, any price;
fine carpets; fine parlor suits,
$25 and up?crushed plush;
fine parlor lamps; fine chairs
?upholstered; rugs and
mats; lace curtains; oil cur.
tains; tabic covers; parlor
tables; and man}' other use-
ful articles with 12 different
kinds of baby carriages.

The Bed Room.
Bedsteads, $2.50 and

higher; bed springs?great
variety; mattresses ?from
$3.00 up; husk straw, fiber

andcotten; pillows?s2.2s a
pair and up; ccunter-panes;

pillow shams; pillow sham

holders?2s cents; bed room
carpets; matting for floors;
rugs; wash bowls and pit-
chers; slop pails and slop
jars; wash stands; bureaus;
bed room suits?all prices,
as to quality; toilet soaps,
brushes, combs, mirrors,
brush und whisk holders,
Ac.

HARDWARE
of any quanlity and price.

Jere. Kelly,

HUGHESVILLE, - PA.

-W C T A DEPARTMENT-
CON DUCTED BY KEMBERS OP THE W. C. T. A.

SOCIETY or LAPORTE, FA.

FOB YOU NO MEN TO CONSIDER

The Mont NnrcrMiul BMIBM*
Men of To-day |>o not Orlnk.
What led me to make up my mind

never to touch liquor was the damage
which I saw wrought bv it upon
some of the finest minds with which
it was ever my privilege to come in

contact, and I concluded that what
has resulted injuriously to others
might prove BO to me. Ihave seen,
even in my few years of professional
life,some ofthe most brilliant literary
men dethroned from splendid posi-
tions owing to nothing else but their
indulgence in wine. I have known

men with salaries of thousands of
dollars per year, occupying positions
which hundreds would strive a life-
time to attain, come to beggary from

drink.
Only recently there applied to me

for any position I could offer him
one of the most brilliant editoral
writers in the newspaper profession
?a man who two years ago easily
commanded SIOO for a single edi-
torial in his special field. That man
became so unreliable from drink that

editors arc now afraid of his article,
and he sits in a cellar in one of our
cities writing newspaper wrappers
for one dollar per 1,000. And that

is only one instance ofseveral I could
recite here. Ido not hold my friend
up as a terrible example, lie is only
one ofa type of men who convince me
and may convince others that a clear
mind and liquor do not go .together

Then, as Ilooked around and came
to know more of people and things,
I found the always unanswerable
argument in favor of a young man's
abstinence?i. e., that the most suc-
cessful men in America today are
those who never lift a wine glass to
their lips. Becoming interested in
this fact, I had the curiosity to per-
sonally inquirer into it,and of twenty-
eight of the leading business men
i« the country whose names I se-
lected at random twenty-two never
touched a drop of wine of any sort.

I made up my mind that there was
some reason for this. If liquor
brought safe pleasures, why did these

men abstain from it ? If, as some
say, it iB a stimulant to a busy man,
why did not these men, directing
the largest business in trusts in the
country, resort to it ? And when I
saw that these were the men whose
opinions in great business matters
were accepted by the leading con-
cerns of the world I concluded that
their judgment iu the use of liquor
would satisfy me. If their judgment
in business matters could command
the respect and attention of the
leaders of trade on both sides of the
sea, their decision as to the use of
liquor was not apt to be wrong.

And as opportunities come ton 0
togo around in homes and at public
places I find that Ido not occupy a

solitary position. The tendency to
abstain from liquors is growing more
and more among young men of to-dayj
The brightest young men I know?-
young men who are filling positions
of power and promise?never touch
a drop of beer, wines or intoxicants
of any sort. And the young man
who to-day makes up his mind that
he will be on the safe side and adhere
to strict abstinence will find that he
is not alone. He has now the very
best element in business and social
life in the largest cities of our land
with him.?E. W. Bok in Ladies'
Home Journal.

Condensed Report of Condition
OF TIIE

FIRST IATIOIAL SAIE, MMI
At Dushore, in the state of Pennsylvania,

at the close of business, March 0, 1893.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts $100,500,28
U. 8. Bonds and other securities 28,003.50
Furniture 1,344,18
Expenses and taxes paid 946,41
Legal tender,snecie &bank notes 17,487,46
Bank checks & other cash items 1,629,12
Due from banks and Tres. U. 8. 45,795,10

Total $195,705,05
LIABILITIES.

Capital 50,000,00
Surplus fund & undivided profits 6,818,99
Circulation 11,250,00
Deposits 127,636,06

Total $195,705,05
STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA )

COUNTT or SULLIVAN. ]
I, M. D. SWARTS, cashier of the above

named Bank do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

M. D. SWARTS, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

20th day of March 1893.
JOHN 11. CRONIN,

Notary Public.
Correct?Attest:

O. H. WELLES. )
ALPIIONSUS WALSH, [ Directors.
F. B. POMEROY. )

MAIMSt. LAPORTE, P*.

Oysters In every style and game In season.
Choice wines, and cigars always in stock.

Bock-beer in season.
No pains will be spared In waiting on

Customers.

Spring Opening
?OF?

Foreip & Domestic Dry Goods
SPECIAL IKDUCEMENT TO CASH BUYERS '

A full HOP of Dress Goods, including all
tbe fashionable shades to be found in
the Eastern Market, from Ginghams

to fine Henriettas. llest heavy
Sheeting, yard wide, cents per

yard; Bleached Muslin from 7 to
J1 cents per yard. Calicoes,

from 6 to 0 cents per yard.
Shirting, a full line at

bottom prices.

CLOTHING
WE ARE selling at 25 per cent discount
cheaper and better goods than can be pur -

chased at Dushore for the same money.
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Shoe?the
stock is large and the price low. You can
buy cheaper at my store than any place in
this section of the county.

HOMPHERY BROS. & TRACY,

MAKE.
Men's shoes and boots, fine and course, a

large stock?cheap for cash.
Men's straw bats in season, Our stock

of groceries are complete and prices at the
lowest figure.

T. J. Keeler.
LAPORTE, PA.

May 13, '92.

J. W. Ballard,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER

?IN?-

TOP SI M WM,
?ALSO?

Fan and Heavy Luber Tapis.

FACTORY WEST MAIN STREET,

LAPORTE, PA.

P. S.
All kinds of repairing promptly

and neatly done at reasonable prices.

J. W. BALLARD.
May 13, '92.

? ?

your Merchant for

(Junnitiff hunt 8
Celebrated

Non-rust Tinware,
Family Solder,

Farmers Friend,
and Outfit and

Steamless and
Oderless Kettle.

ALL FIRST CLASS WORKMEN.
NO APPRENTICE W ORK.

Job and Custom work done.

JAMES CUNNINGHAM,
J>uß?iore, Pa.

Jobbers *Manufacturer* ofTinware.

Guns ! Guns !! Guns !!!

STONESIFER & BARRETT
Of No. 244 Market Street,

WIILIAMSPORT,
Has the cheapest and largest assort-
ment of GUNS in the City and in-
vites Sullivan County people to give
them a call when desirous of Fire
Arms of any description. Our cat-
alogues are free, send for one.
We also pay highest price for Furs
of all kinds.

STONESIFER & BARRETT,
244 Market St. Williamsport.

ATTENTION
EVERYBODY!

Slop and read the FALL and

WINTER announcement of the old
Reliable Watch-maker and Jeweler
of Duskore, Pa.

I am constantly replenishing my

stock with the most desirable goods
to be found in the market, suitable,

for my trade and within reach ofj
your pockctbook, that I shall be
pleased to show you whenever you

can favor me with a call.
I shall make special prices from

now until the first day of January,!
1893 for the Holiday trade.

With many thank for your kind-
ness in thejpast 14 years, I hope I
by fair and square dealing to merit
a long continuance of the same.

Respectfully Yours,
J. V. RETTENBURY,

Oct. 1, 1892. Dushore, Pa

GO TO

Walter Spencer
FOR?

Valley Queen

Best in Town.
Our Notion Department is well stocked;
with goods and our prices are the lowest. l

A FRESH
supply of groceries constantly arriving

aud prices reasonable. We invite the
public to call and examine our

goods before going elsewhere.

WALTER SPEKGKR.
May 13, 'B2 LAPORTE. PA.

PPOWV Anvp

Tie Best Bnriu Oil That Can Be
Made irom Petroleum.

It gives a brilliant light.
Itwill not smoke the chimney

Itwill not char the wick.
It has a high fire test.

Itwill not explode.
It is without comparison as H

perfection Family Safety Oil.
It is manufactured from the finest

cimde in the most perfectly equipped
refineries in the world.

IT IS THE BEST,
Ask your dealer for

CROWN ACME.

Trade orders filled by
THE ATLANTIC REFINING CO.

Williamsport Station,
Williamsport Pa.

QOURT PROCLAMATION.

WBSREJLS, HON. J. A. SITTSRR, President
Judge, Honorable* John Youkin, and M.
J Phillips Associate Judges of the Courts of
Oyer and Terminer and General Jail Deliverer,
Quarter Sessions of tbo Peace. Orphans Court
and Common Pleas for the County of Sullivan,
hare issued their precept, bearing date the Ist
day of Mar. 1893, to me directed, for holding
the several courts in the borough of LaPorte,
on Monday, the 22nd day of Muy, 1893, at
2 o'olock p. in.

Therefore, notice is hereby given to the Cor-
oner, Justices of the Peace and Constables
within the county, that they be theu and there
in their pro|>er person at 2 o'clock p. m.of .aid
day, with their rolls, records, inquisitions, ex-
aminations and other rememboranocs to those
things to which their offices appertain to be
done. And to those who ire bound by their
recognizances to prosecute against prisoners
who are or shall be inthe jailof the said coun-
ty of Sullivan, ate hereby notified to be then
and there to prosecute against them as will be
just.

THOMAS MAHAFFBY Sheriff.
Sheriff's office. LaPorte Apr. 10, 1893.

LAPORTE BANK.
LAPORTE, PA.

Do a general Banking and Collecting
business. Any business intrusted

to us will be carefully
attended to.

Agents for
Steamship Tickets to

and from all parts of Europe,
and for Fire Insurance Companies

J. ALFRED JORDAN. CASHIKR.

CLIFF HOTEL,
E&glesMere, -

- Pa.

C.F.CHENEY, Proprietor.
A large andcommodlous house, posses-

sing all the at tributes of a flrat class hotel.
The Bar is well supplied.

CAKMODY HOTEL, DUSHORE.
MIKE CARMODY Proprietor,
Everything First Clasß.

Charge* Jieasonable. Jiv>

SPECIAL

Samuel Cole,
OK Dushore is headquarters!
for all kinds of hardware ?i
Tools, pumps, stoves aud
ranges, house furnishing
goods paints, oils, aud
varnishes. Special induce-'
ments to builders.

MANCFACTRES of copper, tin
and sheet-iron-ware, Roof-
ing, spouting BIRCH OIL
DISTILLS etc,, a specialty. Our
prices are beyond all compe-
tition, and we invite your
patronage.

SAMUEL COLE,
Dushore, Pa.

Dirty Hasnfactiiruic Co
DONLEY BROTHERS, PROPRIETORS.

STEAM MARBLE & GBANITE
WORKS.

MANUFACTURERS OF MONUMENTAL

AND CEMETERY WORK, IN ALL

KINDS OE MARW." AND GRANITE.

In buj'ing dif "^NAHOK
General Agt. Jr .
dletneu's prqr .f 1* 1
all our
and give o*
which \.V £ A /

£ $ i :
Jr

Ne* /BURN, "

J / fPA. IGeneral Agt. I
-i * PENHAJJ

Your Favorite Home Newspaper
AND

The Leading Reptlira Famiiy Newspaper of tie United States
One Year for Only $1.25

THE REPUBLICAN
gives all the news of Town, County and State, and as much National
news as any other paper of its class. TOUR HOME WOULD BE IN-
COMPLETE WITHOUT IT.

The New York Weekly Tribune
is a National family paper, and gives the general news of the United
(States and the world. It gives the events of foreign lands in a nutshell.
It has separate departments for"The Family Circle," and "Our Young
Folks." Its "Home and Society" columns command the admiration of
wives and daughters. Its general political news, editorials and dig-

c jssions arc comprehensive, brilliant and exhaustive. Its "Agricultural"
department has no superior in the country. Its "Market Reports" are rec-
ognized authority in all parts of the land.

Special Contract enables us to offer this splendid journal and
"The Republican" for one year

For pnly 1.25 cash in Advance.
V. Weefcly Tribune" regular price per year SI.OO

"Nullivau Republican" " «« loe

TOTAL #aoo

WE Furnisb BOTH Papers One Year For $1,25
Subscriptions maj- begin at any time.

Address all orders to the? "SULLIVAN REP ÜBLICAN
LaPorte, Pa.

T?? Y

ACH

FURNITURE.Dushore,
Pa.

B. w. FAWCEH,
FORKSVILLE, PA,

\u25a0 DEALER IN

iWatches, Clocks and Jewelry,

I REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

| All work guaranteed and prices re&soi-
? able.

. July 15, 1892.

IIAIL
TO THE

CHEAPEST!
II
THATS EVERYBODY'S MOTTO

and the people appreciate the fact that?

MRS. LAUER'S STORE,
is right "in it"for cheap goods.

.My groceries are always fresh and of
the best quality. Flour and feed

the best the market affords.
MRS. M. C. LAUER.

May 13, '99,

'DOSHORE and NORDMONT
!i STAGE LINE,
I
F. M. CROSSLEY, Proprieto

UNTIL FUTIIER XOTJOE STAGES
WILLRUN OX FOLLOWINGSCHEDULE

s Leave Laporte at 6:15 a. m.for Nordmont
Arrive at Nordmont 7:30 a. m.
Leave Nordmont at 11:15 a. m.for Laporte
Arrive at Laporte 1:00 p. in.
Leave Laporte at 5:00 p. m.for Nordmont
Arriveat Nordmont 6:30 p. m.
Leave Nordmont at 7:00 p. m.for Laporte
Arrive at Laporte 8:30 p. m.
Leave Laporte a* 8 a. m.for Dushore
Leave Dushore at p. m.for LaPorte

Sawed Shinqles
The best in the market and

at low bottom prices

i Three grades constantly on hand
Will deliver if desired.

5 ?

Write?S. MEAD,
j May23'9o. LaPorte, Pa.

L! APORTE LIVERY.
"

CHAS. LAUER, Prop.

Rigs kept in first class order
Charges reasonable. Stables at the
MOUNTAIN HOUSE?East Main
St., LaPorte, Pa.

May 13, '92.

J. & F. 11. INGHAM,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

,LAPORTE, -
- PA.

Legal Bufiness attended to in this and
Adjoining Counties.

E~ J. MULLEN"
ATTOHNEY-AT-LAW,

DUSHORE, - - PA.

Office with B. S. Collins,

JVJ M.DUNHAM,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

iWOBoe in Court HOUBC, LaPorte, Pa.
I: .

HENRY T. DOWNS,

ATTORNEY?AT?LAW
ExProthonotary, R.fitUr Alteeorderof 6a HQ

in Court Ilvuie, LaPort* pa.


